17.1. Introduction {#s0010}
==================

The research advancement and discoveries in the field of medical science and a concomitant increase in population lead to high demand for production of pharmaceutical compounds due to microbial infection and health illness. Pharmaceutical (biologically active) compounds are not fully metabolized by the human body and excreted out in the environment through wastewater. Conventional treatment technologies are not efficient enough for the removal of these persistent compounds. Since the 1970s, a significant amount of research studies have been conducted for the detection of pharmaceuticals in aquatic environments. The principal sources of pharmaceutical pollutants in the environment are pharmaceutical industries, hospitals, domestic waste, animal waste, and research activities utilizing therapeutic compounds. The presence of pharmaceuticals in wastewater hinders the growth of natural sludge-dwelling microbes and contributes to the development of multidrug-resistant bacteria. The presence of multidrug-resistant bacteria and pharmacological products changes the structure and function of the microbial community in the sewage treatment plant and receiving environments. The published investigation reported that among various sources, hospitals are the major contributors of pharmaceuticals released in the environment [@bib1].

This book aimed to provide a holistic summary of (1) pharmaceuticals release, (2) their impact on environment, (3) factors governing microbial evolution in the environment due to the presence of pharmaceuticals, and (4) the different treatment processes specifically employed for hospital wastewater treatment in detail. This chapter aims to conclude with a meticulous discussion on ongoing research, and future perspectives on advanced treatment methods, microbial evolution, pathogens, antibiotic-resistance development, and future directions to maintain and protect the environment through microbiological, molecular biology, and by policymaking approaches.

17.2. Emerging infectious diseases {#s0015}
==================================

Infectious diseases are the second leading cause of death annually across the globe. The causative agent of most emerging infectious diseases is viruses; every year approximately more than two novel viral pathogens are identified, which can cause illness in a human. Since the 1970s, an average of 40 infectious diseases has been emerged and known to cause pandemics such as Ebola, swine flu, chikungunya, and Zika ([Table 17--1](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ) [@bib4]. The emergence of infectious diseases has severe health and socioeconomic impacts; thus the following section discusses the various infectious disease that emerged within the last two decades and presenting few pandemic viral diseases as a suitable example [@bib5], [@bib7]. Factors for emergence include natural process (evolution of pathogen), infectious agents transfer from vertebrate to mammals, antimicrobial resistance (AMR), and climate change. The factors responsible for the emergence of infectious diseases such as (1) the evolution of new strain, (2) the introduction of a host to enzootic, (3) translocation of infected wildlife, (4) farming practices, and (5) others were provided.Table 17--1Emerging infectious diseases.Emerging infectious diseasePathogenReferencesSevere fever with thrombocytopenia syndromeViruses belongs to Bunyaviriade family[@bib2]Nipah virus diseaseNipah virus[@bib3]Severe acute respiratory syndromeCoronavirus[@bib4]Canine parvovirus diseaseCanine parvovirus[@bib3]ChikungunyaChikungunya virus[@bib4]Hepatitis CHepacivirus C[@bib4]Lyme disease*Borrelia burgdorferi*[@bib5], [@bib6]West Nile feverWest nile virus[@bib7]BabesiosisBabesia[@bib7]Anaplasmosis*Anaplasma phagocytophilum*[@bib7]Buruli ulcers*Mycobacterium ulcerans*[@bib8]

17.2.1. Emerging virus diseases {#s0020}
-------------------------------

The viral evolution rate occurs through mutation and adaption, which are much faster than any other microscopic organisms that is why a large fraction of emerging and reemerging pathogens are viruses (37%). Among these 37% of emerging viruses, RNA viruses are prominent one because of their higher nucleotide substitution rate which enables them to invade and amplify in broad host range [@bib22]. The environment changes, social condition, and their interaction are the important factors which lead to the viral evolution and ultimately to disease emergence. The decrease in biological diversity due to deforestation, prevalence of micropollutant in natural environment, and climate change triggers the evolution of opportunistic pathogen [@bib23]. For instance, the outbreak of Nipah virus diseases was occurred due to the extensive deforestation of a forest of Southeast Asia [@bib24]. The deforestation leads to migration of fruit bats for food quest to the agriculture land. These fruit bats are natural reservoir (host) of Nipah virus and their migration to cultivable land lead to transmission of Nipah virus disease in farm animals and subsequently in humans [@bib24]. The increase in temperature due to climate change affects the ecology, survival, and behavior of arthropod vectors, which subsequently changes population dynamic with increased disease transmission rate. For example, the rise in temperature from 10°C to 15°C decreases the proliferation time of *Plasmodium falciparum* in Anopheline mosquitoes vector from 20 to 13 days. Usually, *P. falciparum* requires 20 days to proliferate in the vector at 20°C. However, the high temperature reduces its proliferation time by increasing egg production, by increasing metabolic rate, and by reducing the larval and pupal period duration [@bib25]. Moreover, the proximity of natural host such as Rodents and human is the ease and travel aids for the spread of emerging viruses.

The viral infection begins from binding of virus to the receptor of host cell, and during the emergence of new disease, viruses develop either the ability to bind the new receptor or use homologue receptor in new host species. The spread of coronavirus (CoV) which causes severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) in human occurs due to cross-species transmission from raccoon dogs and Chinese ferret badgers [@bib1]. The examination of wild species of CoV did not have the sign of SARS--CoV infection but the CoV viruses isolated from horseshoe bats have SARS--CoV infection. The CoV binds to angiotensin-converting enzyme 2 (ACE2) receptor to infect humans. However, in bats, ACE2 viral receptor is not use for infection by CoV. Later it was studied that the mutation in ACE2 receptor aids the adaptation of CoV in human cells. The spread of Ebola, Marburg, and measles viruses is some of the example of virus evolution and which contributes to the emergence of disease. The virus evolution and adaptation is difficult to predict and thus raises a question how the effect of emerging viral infection can be reduced. This requires a holistic approach to identify the drivers of emergence with effective surveillance.

17.2.2. Emergence of Bunyvirus in China {#s0025}
---------------------------------------

In 2009 an increased cases of severe fever with thrombocytopenia syndrome (SFTS) were frequently reported in rural areas of China. The associated pathogens of thrombocytopenia and other similar diseases were not detected in majority of the pathogen samples which implies that the pathogen associated with SFTS was newly evolved. The emergence of this unknown infection having average fatality rate of 10% due to organ failure leads to the implementation of enhanced surveillance to identify causative agent of SFTS infection [@bib2]. The surveillance data revealed 20 strain of viruses as causative of SFTS infection and regarded as SFTS viruses (SFTSVs). SFTSVs are RNA virus with three single-stranded RNA genomes. The complete sequencing of SFTSV, RNA genome reveals that they belong to genus *Phlebovirus*, family Bunyaviriade.

The SFTSV is transmitted in human through infected ticks and transmission of blood and other body fluid of infected person lead to human-to-human transmission of infection. The *Phlebovirus* infection in human results in mild febrile illness. However, the major symptoms of SFTS include thrombocytopenia, high fever, leukocytopenia, and lymphadenopathy. Currently, it is believed that the vertical transmission of *Phlebovirus* in arthropod vector (ticks such as *Haemaphysalis longicornis*) helps in maintenance cycle of virus and amplification of virus occur in vertebrate host (human). The laboratory diagnosis of body fluid samples of SFTS patient showed elevated level of serum and important enzymes and cofactor such as creatine kinase, alanine aminotransferase, lactate dehydrogenase, and aspartate aminotransferase. The SFTSV replicates in the spleen of infected patient which increases the number of macrophages and platelets. The in vitro assay revealed that SFTSV facilitates the phagocytosis of platelets by adhering on the surface of platelets and ultimately causing thrombocytopenia. The spread of SFTSV in China and the detection of SFTSV like viruses in other parts of world such as in the United States and Europe emphasized on the urgent need of understanding of pathogenesis and transmission cycle of virus which help in the development of efficient vaccine.

17.2.3. Pathogen--host--environment interplay {#s0030}
---------------------------------------------

The changes in the host--environment lead to the evolution of opportunistic and novel pathogens due to which infectious diseases emerge. The forces which shape the emergence of disease in human are similar to the drivers found in wildlife and domestic animals. These drivers alter the interplay of hosts, environment, and pathogen thereby modulating disease ecology and developing or acclimatizing pathogen in hosts. The drivers alter interaction pattern of pathogen--host and environment which to either of three events (1) altering the genetic trait of pathogen which causes severe disease in same host; (2) emergence of pathogen in new hosts; and (3) redistribution of pathogens that result in its establishment in new geographical area.

Frequent use of antimicrobial compounds and mass rearing of animals result in AMR and eventually increase virulence pathogenicity of a pathogen. Mass rearing of food animals to meet the demand of growing population results in intensification of genetically similar animals of same sex and age at confined place. This leads to transmission of pathogen with increases population turnover which supports emergence of novel trait. The transmission of Highly Pathogenic Asian Avian Influenza A (H5N1 HPAI) is the well-known example of mass rearing [@bib26].

The drivers which are responsible for the disease emergence in new host include interspecies contact, wildlife migration, and increase contact between different hosts. The worldwide change in ecological landscape results in close contact between human and animals which eventually lead to transmission of microbial reservoir of animals (birds, rodents, and bats) to human. For instance, the emergence of Nipah virus in human was due to transmission of virus from foraging fruit bat to pigs [@bib7]. The transport of food, live animals, plants with accompany insects for international trade, migration of birds, and wild animals results in geographical jump of pathogens. The bacterium *Ralstonia solanacearum* hitchhikes to the United States via geranium plant which is imported from Kenya [@bib7].

17.2.4. Persisters and multidrug tolerance {#s0035}
------------------------------------------

Persisters are slow growing or nongrowing organisms which remain in stagnant during the presence of antimicrobial compound but have the capacity to resuscitate and grow under specific conditions. The persisters formation is mediated by variety of stress such as due to nutrient depletion, oxidative stress heat, acidic pH, and the presence of toxic compound (antibiotics). Antibiotics such as tetracycline, rifampin, and ciprofloxacin were shown to enrich persisters formation by inhibiting protein synthesis, RNA synthesis, or by antioxidative defense [@bib5].

Persisters are the cause of biofilm infection, recurrent infection, and chronic infection and contribute toward prolongation of therapy time (e.g., tuberculosis, Lyme disease). The repeated treatment of persistent infection may result in the development of drug-resistance microbes, often seen in the case of tuberculosis. Persistent could be pre- or postantibiotic depending on its development in the host. The capacity of formation of persisters varies greatly among the bacterial species. For instance, persisters of *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* are not removed from the host even after chemotherapy, while the single antibiotic treatment is sufficient for curing infection caused by *Streptococcus pneumoniae*. The physical and psychological stress, host immune and hormonal factor, and coinfection also affect the persisters formation in the host.

The mechanism behind the persisters formation is not well understood. However, it is believed that epigenetic changes, changes in DNA modification, and posttranslational modification induce expression of persisters gene. The genes which involve in persisters formation are *relA*, *sucB*, *hipA*, *ubiF*, and *phoU*. The mutagenesis approach is used to study genes involved in persisters formation; however, the short antibiotic exposure, screening of partial mutant library, and aeration during antibiotic exposure are factors which result in failure of mutagenesis process for identifying persisters genes.

17.2.5. Vector borne zoonotic diseases {#s0040}
--------------------------------------

Zoonotic diseases are vector (mosquito, ticks, and bugs) aided or nonaided disease caused by bacteria, virus, parasites, prions and fungi, and transmitted from animals to human. Various modes of transmission are direct contact between infected animal and human, via arthropod vector, consumption of contaminated animal food (meat and pork), and ingestion of aerosolized pathogens present in the environment. In last two decades, many vector borne pathogens spread in new geographical regions. The emergence and reemergence rate of zoonotic infection has increased inescapably due to urbanization, deforestation, climate change, international trade (frequent travel), population movement, and encroachment into animal habitats. The most emerging zoonotic vector borne diseases in the United States and Canada include tick borne Lyme disease, Babesiosis, human granulocytic anaplasmosis and mosquito borne West nile virus (WNV), California serogroup viruses, and cache valley virus [@bib7].

The change in land use alters the abundance and interaction of vectors and hosts (wildlife and domestic animals) which results in emergence of vectors. For instance, deforestation in amazon and eastern Africa enhances the breeding of anopheles' mosquito due to sunlight and standing water. Similarly in North America, increased hunting changes the predator community and results in increased abundance of small animals such as mice, chipmunks, and shrew which are main host of spirochete *Borrelia burgdorferi*, causative agent of Lyme disease [@bib6]. Socioeconomic changes and human activities are the another factor which governs spread and emergence of pathogen. The Lyme disease was reported to occur more in high-income people in Europe due to the more recreational activity and living in new homes in broad-leaf woodlands with cooccurrence of wildlife result in frequent exposure to vector. Vector born zoonotic disease could be controlled by prompt identification of cause with subsequent action which requires integration of public health officials, researchers, and public [@bib23].

17.2.6. Emergence of arboviruses {#s0045}
--------------------------------

Arbovirus is an acronym for arthropod-borne viruses. Dengue virus, WNV, and chikungunya virus are recent examples of arboviruses which are transmitted from the arthropods (ticks, bugs, and mosquito) to vertebrate. Arboviruses use arthropods as a vector (carrier) for transmission and do not causes any sickness in them. *Bunyaviridae*, *Reoviridae*, *Flaviviridae*, and *Togaviridae* are the most prevailing arboviruses families that cause diseases in human and animals [@bib27].

The emergence of arboviruses is governed by three factors, that is, high mutation frequency, varying anthropological behavior, and climate change. They easily adapt new host by altering receptor specificity, antigenicity, environmental conditions, and by efficient transmission. For instance, emergence of chikungunya virus in Asia due to mutation in surface protein which increases its reproduction, transmission, and infection efficiency in *Aedes albopictus*. They are able to maintain themselves for years in mosquito eggs or via attaining transstadial stages in ticks. Domestic animals, livestock, and human are not important part of arbovirus life cycle because of nonviraemic transmission of arbovirus between ticks without infecting vertebrate host. This feature of arbovirus adds additional limitation for controlling disease emergence [@bib27].

Mosquito eradication, development of live-attenuated vaccines, antiviral drugs, and molecule are few methods used to control and prevent arboviral infection. However, high mutational frequency will result in emergence of new pathogenic arboviruses. Since it has been proven by genome sequencing of mosquitoes that they are the carrier of various known and unknown viruses, control of localized arthropod during endemic could be a possible solution for regulating the emergence of arbovirus [@bib24].

17.2.7. Emergence of Buruli ulcer {#s0050}
---------------------------------

Buruli ulcer (BU) is necrotizing skin disease caused by *Mycobacterium ulcerans* recognized as one of most neglected tropical disease by World Health Organization (WHO). The BU lead to the formation of skin ulcers which results in osteomyelitis. It causes pandemic in humid tropical and subtopical region, often where humans are in proximity with slow moving or stagnant contaminated water. The transmission of *M. ulcerans* follows multihost transmission dynamics, that is, multiple hosts of aquatic environment such as scrapers, scavengers, and predators become contaminated with *M. ulcerans* and result in its passive dissemination via organism-to-organism contact. Phylogenetic studies revealed that the *M. ulcerans* was emerged from species *Mycobacterium marinum* which causes cutaneous disease in human and also shown to infect fish. *M. ulcerans* are widely distributed in Africa; however, the BU cases reported in specific geographical villages. Researchers postulates that a specific *M. ulcerans* strain might have pathogenicity or virulence to cause BU [@bib8]. The current knowledge lacks the understanding of spatiotemporal distribution of *M. ulcerans* and required detailed scenario of diversity of *M. ulcerans* strains existing in environment [@bib2].

17.2.8. Age of superbugs {#s0055}
------------------------

Superbug is a term coined for bacterial species which confers resistant toward majority of antibiotics. Emergence of superbugs implies the frequent detection of novel bacterial pathogens which caused unrecognized life-threatening infections. The frequent emergence and spread of superbugs worldwide causes a concern that human life is heading back, toward the preantibiotic era, where the entire population of a society was wipe out due to the simple infection. United Nation (UN) General Assembly of 2016 addresses the AMR [@bib28] as a health emergency and acknowledge that AMR has deleterious effect on human health and sustainable development. WHO identified a group of AMR resistant "priority pathogens" that requires urgent strategic action ([Table 17--2](#t0015){ref-type="table"} ). WHO categorize these priority pathogens into three categories, that is, critical, high, and medium priority based on the need for new antibiotics. The criteria for prioritization of pathogens were developed using multicriteria decision analysis technique which includes AMR pathogens which causes mortality, prevalence of resistance, transmissibility, treatability, healthcare and community burden, 10-year trend of resistance, preventability in hospital and community settings, and current pipeline [@bib9].Table 17--2WHO list of priority pathogens.CategoryPriority pathogenResistant antibioticsDisease causedReferencesCritical*Acinetobacter baumannii*CarbapenemUrinary tract infections, wound, and surgical site infections[@bib9], [@bib10]Critical*Pseudomonas aeruginosa*CarbapenemNosocomial infections[@bib9], [@bib11]CriticalEnterobacteriaceaeCarbapenem and ESBL-producingUrinary tract infections, intraabdominal infections, and meningitis[@bib9], [@bib12]High*Enterococcus faecium*VancomycinNosocomial infection[@bib9], [@bib13]High*Staphylococcus aureus*Vancomycin and methicillinPostoperative wound infection, skin, soft tissue, bone, and bloodstream infections[@bib9], [@bib14]High*Helicobacter pylori*ClarithromycinPeptic ulcers, gastric marginal zone lymphoma, and gastric carcinoma[@bib9], [@bib15]High*Campylobacter* spp.FluoroquinoloneFoodborne gastroenteritis[@bib9], [@bib16]High*Salmonellae*FluoroquinoloneEnteric fever, foodborne diarrhea, and bloodstream infections[@bib9], [@bib17]High*Neisseria gonorrhoeae*Cephalosporin and fluoroquinoloneGonorrhea[@bib9], [@bib18]Medium*Streptococcus pneumoniae*PenicillinPneumonia, meningitis, and otitis[@bib9], [@bib19]Medium*Haemophilus influenzae*AmpicillinMeningitis and septicemia[@bib9], [@bib20]Medium*Shigella* spp.FluoroquinoloneDiarrhea and Shigellosis[@bib9], [@bib21]

To fight against increasing prevalence of antibiotic-resistant superbugs and to limit the indiscriminate use of antibiotics, WHO prepared three groups of antibiotics namely ACCESS, WATCH, and RESERVE group to ensure appropriate prescription and use. Access group comprises of antibiotics which are prescribe as in common infection as first and second choice. The first-choice antibiotics are narrow spectrum with low-resistant potential, whereas the second-choice antibiotics are broad spectrum having higher resistant potential. Antibiotics such as β-lactam, chloramphenicol, and clindamycin come under this category. Watch group identifies pharmacological antibiotic classes which prescribes as first or second choice but have a limited number of indication. The watch group has higher resistance potential compared with the access group. Watch group comprises macrolides, quinolones and fluoroquinolones, and glycopeptides class of antibiotics [@bib29].

WHO created reserve group of antibiotics to reserve some antibiotics as the last resort in superbug infection. This group of antibiotics should be recommended as "last resort," in case of life-threatening infection when other alternatives are failed in treatment. Reserve groups include eight antibiotic or antibiotic class which are aztreonam, fosfomycin, fourth-generation cephalosporins (cefepime), oxazolidinones (linezolid), fifth-generation cephalosporins (ceftaroline), tigecycline, polymyxins (polymyxin-B, colistin), and daptomycin [@bib6]. Recently, among these eight antibiotic classes, resistant determinant against colistin was detected in people of rural Vietnam. The prevalence of colistin resistant *Escherichia coli* in intestine of resident of Vietnam was extremely high, that is, approximately 70%. Previously, mutation that causes colistin resistant was not transferable; thus it is not considered as pathogenic, as intestinal *E. coli* is nonpathogenic. Finally, a transmissible colistin resistance gene (*mcr*) was detected in China, which has the potential to transfer colistin resistant to pathogenic microbes. The prevalence of *mcr* gene represents a serious concern regarding the emergence of superbugs that are resistant to last resort of antibiotic [@bib30]. Currently, there are only fewer option (such as last resort antibiotics) to tackle antibiotic-resistant superbugs, and the finding of *mcr* gene indicates toward the needs of innovative research which results in better understanding of superbug emergence and also to research and development on quality, safe, efficacious, and affordable antimicrobial medicines, especially new antibiotics and alternative therapies, vaccines, and diagnostics.

17.3. Threats {#s0060}
=============

The various chapters of this book discussed about the occurrence and prevalence of human and veterinary pharmaceuticals (antibiotics, antidepressant, antidiabetic, radioactive agents, etc.) at different environmental sites. These pharmaceutical compounds are biologically active compounds that are known to have a specific mode of action (MOA) in human and animals even at low concentration. Due to genetic relatedness (presence of conserved gene) across species, these compounds interact with protein and cell lineage of nontarget organisms (conserved therapeutic drug targets) and elicit a response in their body (targets metabolic pathway, enzyme or mediators of cell signaling molecule). For instance, ibuprofen which is a cyclooxygenase inhibitor was found to interfere with arachidonic acid signaling pathway in marine clams *Ruditapes philippinarum* [@bib31]. However, the effect of pharmaceuticals may vary from species to species due to difference in gene expression of the same gene across species or due to change in solubility or potency of drugs because of binding of pharmaceuticals with organic molecules present at environmental sites. Therefore to understand the environmental risk posed by these contaminants, conceptual model of MOA of pharmaceuticals was used. The MOA [@bib15] approach involves the assessment of drug targets and its evolution between mammals and the model species. The conceptual model of MOA approach in marine organisms reveals the presence of fluoxetine at environmental concentration was able to control the serotonin signaling pathway, and this alteration in physiological signaling pathway results in defects in reproduction, locomotion, and metabolism of aquatic organisms [@bib31].

Many short-term toxicity studies reported that the drug molecules do not have an acute toxic effect on aquatic organisms because of their presence in low concentration (ng/L to low µg/L), but their constant release and exposure to aquatic biota have long-term chronic effects [@bib32], [@bib33]. However, many laboratory studies at high concentration of pharmaceutical compounds report direct lethal effects. Tetracycline concentration around 10--100 µg/L leads to low periphyton (nematode, bacteria, and algae) concentration in mesocosm stream [@bib34]. Structure disruption in kidney and intestine of rainbow trout and brown trout due to diclofenac (5 µg/L) was reported [@bib35]. Prolonged exposure to pharmaceuticals in low concentration leads to the change in species trait and behavior of aquatic organisms. Antidepressant and psychiatric drugs such as fluoxetine and oxazepam cause disruption in ecological interaction even in low concentration [@bib9]. Indeed, even by considering that these drugs are diluted after their release, it is evident that they have a toxic effect on the aquatic ecosystem.

The widespread occurrences of pharmaceuticals at various environmental sites such as in ocean, river, and groundwater raise a concern regarding the risk associated with human health. For instance, the birth control and growth stimulator agent like estrogen have the potential to cause prostate and breast cancer in humans (If the estrogen concentration is used above the threshold limit). The worldwide discharge of estrogen from livestock and human ranges approximately 86,000 and 30,000 kg/year, respectively. The US National Toxicology Program declared estrogen as carcinogen, the no adverse effect concentration of estrogen in human is 0.3 mg/day and frequent detection of estrogen in drinking water concentration ranging from 0.1 to 2.0 ng/L represent a health risk [@bib33]. Estrogen was reported to cause abnormalities in animals such as permanent infertility (clover disease in sheep due to feeding on clover plant which has high phytoestrogen level) [@bib33]. However, human health risk assessment studies reported no appreciable risk to human due to exposure of pharmaceuticals mixture [@bib32].

17.4. Required research action and proposed remedies {#s0065}
====================================================

Due to emergence of antibiotic-resistant pathogens and unavoidable use of antibiotics, concomitant environmental perturbation caused by climate change might make the earth is not suitable for humans and other livings. Thus researchers focus on finding alternative methods to avoid use of antibiotics and developing novel treatment technologies to degrade and remove the pharmaceutical compounds.

17.4.1. Prediction of emergence microbes {#s0070}
----------------------------------------

Prediction of emerging signals by theoretical and bioinformatics tool will highly help to alarm the researchers, hospitals, and public about the nearby occurrence of resistant bug. Such predictions are underway by monitoring microbial community dynamics in different environmental samples; however, these studies facing enormous challenges in the developmental face [@bib28], [@bib36], [@bib37], [@bib38], [@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41], [@bib42], [@bib43]. Several research studies have been conducted to observe a change in microbial metabolic pathways for a while. Such study results could predict microbial interactions and route of evolution, and might apply to precisely pinpoint the emerging organism in the mixed microbial community. These studies are still under research stage, such studies are using genomic, metabolomic, and trancsriptomic tools to predict the bug emergence. Recently, Geoghegan and Holmes [@bib44] attempted predicting the virus emergence with an interest of biomedicine and preventing unpredicted incidence [@bib44]. They have monitored the evolution of viruses in short-term period to highlight the cross-species transmission and emergence. They have concluded that predicting emergence requires a new mechanistic and integrated approach, which might permit or stop the emerging viral spread into new hosts [@bib44].

17.4.2. World Health Organization's global action plan---resistant bacteria {#s0075}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

With the fact that microbial resistant to pharmaceuticals, the treatment options are reduced; however, alternative methods have been explored to protect human and animal from microbial illness. The microbial drug resistance leads to direct and indirect consequences as described by WHO report 2015 [@bib45]. The severe direct consequences are prolonged illness, impossible to protect the patients undergoing surgery and augmented treatment cost. Whereas the indirect impacts of AMR are depleting the global economy (due to the loss of productivity by sickness) and higher costs of treatment. Thus WHO proposed a global action plan to assure preventing the transmission of infectious disease and providing complete treatment with the help of safe and effective medicines [@bib45]. To achieve the global action plan successfully, five objectives have been proposed by WHO: (1) to improve awareness and understanding of AMR; (2) to strengthen knowledge through surveillance and research; (3) to reduce the incidence of infection; (4) to optimize the use of antimicrobial agents; and (5) to ensure sustainable investment in countering AMR. These objectives are likely to be met through political leaders, Member States, the Secretariat, and international and national partners across multiple sectors. Notably, individual responsibilities like recycling unused medicines, intake of only prescribed medicines, and keeping the environment clean would highly help to achieve the WHO's global action plan for the betterment of human and animal health.

17.4.3. Phage therapy to fight against multidrug-resistant pathogens {#s0080}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Increasing resistance to antibiotics and the emergence of "superbugs" that are resistant to drugs of last resort have highlighted the great need for alternative treatments of bacterial disease. This has led to renewed interest in the potential of phage to treat bacterial pathogens. The term "phage therapy" usually refers to the treatment of bacterial infections with intact phage; however, there are other ways in which phage can be used as antibacterials.

### 17.4.3.1. Therapy delivery systems {#s0085}

Phage can be used as "lethal agent delivery systems" to introduce nonspecific or toxic antimicrobials [@bib46], [@bib47], or genes encoding antimicrobials [@bib48] into selected pathogenic bacteria. In another method (targeted gene transfer), filamentous phage can be modified to carry therapeutic genes and to target cell surface antigens or receptors on mammalian cells, transducing them by receptor-mediated endocytosis [@bib49]. Although phages are not an antimicrobial tool in itself, this approach could be used to deliver antimicrobials to intracellular bacterial pathogens.

### 17.4.3.2. Lytic enzymes {#s0090}

Phage secrets lysins enzymes which lyse the host bacteria. Lysins are host specific and use cell wall components that are essential for viability as receptors; therefore bacterial resistance is rare [@bib50]. Initial tests of lysins against clinically relevant Gram-positive bacteria, such as methicillin-resistance *Staphylococcus aureus*, look promising [@bib51], [@bib52]. The use of multiple phage lysins with different cleavage sites could increase therapeutic effectiveness and further reduce the chance of bacteria developing resistance. Lysins can also be used to make bacterial ghost vaccines.

### 17.4.3.3. Pathogen removal in treated effluent {#s0095}

To produce better quality of treated sludge, wastewater treatment processes must achieve a minimum 6 log reduction in *E. coli* loads and a final end product (sludge) with a maximum admissible concentration of *E. coli* 1×10^3^  CFU/g \[dry solids (DS)\] and zero *Salmonella* in 2 g (DS). Similarly, United States Environmental Protection Agency regulations are categorized into Class A and Class B sludges. Class A pathogen reduction requirements are more stringent than those of Class B sludges which are subject to application restrictions. Class A sludges are required to reduce pathogens to below the detectable limit (\<3 most probable number of *Salmonella*, \<1 plaque forming unit of enteric viruses, and \<1 viable helminth ovum per 4 g DS). Treatment processes designed to achieve pathogen reduction to a required level can incur substantial capital and operating costs [@bib53].

Development of phage treatment of sludge may provide long-term and cost-effective control of potentially pathogenic bacteria (e.g., *E. coli* and *Salmonella*). Successful phage treatment of wastewater bacterial pathogens would be dependent on the prevalence and diversity of pathogen species within wastewater. It would be virtually impossible to produce phage targeted at all pathogenic serotypes. For example, there is a high diversity of *E. coli* serotypes [@bib54] and around 2400 known *Salmonella* serotypes [@bib55]. However, wastewater treatment conditions intrinsically reduce the numbers of some pathogenic bacteria. Therefore there is potential for phage treatment to be used successfully in combination with biological sludge stabilization processes to reduce the abundance of specific pathogenic bacterial strains such as *E. coli* O157. Indeed, research on phage therapy for reduction of this pathogen in animal reservoirs is already underway [@bib53].

17.4.4. Phage and antibiotics mixed with polymer composite {#s0100}
----------------------------------------------------------

Although phage-derived therapies have several advantages compared with antibiotics, the combined use of phage, or phage lysins, and antibiotics is an attractive treatment regime. Indeed, such a product is available commercially in Georgia: PhagoBioDerm is a biodegradable polymer composite impregnated with a lytic phage cocktail and ciprofloxacin [@bib56]. Using phage with antibiotics should increase the efficiency of treatment and reduce the emergence of resistant mutants because the surviving bacteria would need to acquire at least two separate resistance mechanisms.

To kill the multidrug-resistant bacteria researchers from IBN (Institute of Bioengineering and Nanotechnology), Chin et al. [@bib57] developed a novel synthetic molecule and demonstrated selectively destroying five multidrug-resistant bacteria [@bib57]. Recently polymer-based advanced drug designing to combat multidrug resistances is widely explored, which are described in detail [@bib58], [@bib59].

17.5. Effect of global warming on pathogens survival {#s0105}
====================================================

Due to climate change, a steady increase in temperature (about 0.75°C) was recorded in the past 100 years, which was clearly observed on lands than the ocean in recent days [@bib60]. However, ice melting in north pole, increase in sea level, and alteration in raining patterns are clear and known effects of examples of global warming. Climate change affects the water cycle in the following aspects: (1) poor water quality, (2) less availability (quantity for consumption and use), (3) evaporation leads increases the microbial load (concentration) and toxic ions concentration, (4) water depletion in animal-farming and agriculture (leads to food scarcity), and (5) effects on freshwater biodiversity is still undetermined. Ultimately, these changes will hugely affect wastewater microbiome (including beneficial and pathogenic microbes), the concentration of toxic pollutants and biological process performance, which was discussed in detail in Chapter 13, Treatment of wastewater containing pharmaceuticals: biological treatment. Recently, WHO reported that climate change affects the infectious disease transmission pattern ([Fig. 17--1](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ).Figure 17--1Illustration of four common transmission pathways of infectious diseases. Climate change might affect the transmission route due to adaptation of microbes.

Various infectious diseases and their agents (viruses, bacteria, protozoa, and multicellular parasites) have adapted (via evolution) humans as a primary host, which raises serious threat mankind to face in near future. Due to the negligent, persistent and accidental activities of humans (industrial) raised the environmental pollution (chemicals including pharmaceuticals), which led to inseparable effect like climate change. Furthermore, development of drug-resistant organisms and increased pathogen survival rate, only raising panic about the human, animal, and environmental health. Thus researchers are continuously searching alternatives to these environmental problems.

17.6. Conclusions and perspectives {#s0110}
==================================

Due to pharmaceuticals release in the environment and climate change, the survival of pathogens prolongs. High load of infectious bacterial strains dwelling in wastewater further favors the transfer of antibiotic-resistance gene. This could be a classical example for multidrug-resistant bacterial strains that are prevalence in tropical countries (like China and India). This draws immediate attention of public, health, and international sectors to fight against, pollution, climate change, and drug resistance.

The advancement in medicinal research helps in control and elimination of various infectious diseases such as smallpox. However, emergence and reemergence of infectious diseases due to various factors, that is, natural evolution, climate change, AMR, and many more, is a matter of concern. The knowledge about the evolution and life cycle of pathogens (bacteria, virus, or parasite) using omics study (proteome, metabolome, epigenome, and transcriptome) and via next-generation sequencing could help in the prevention and control of infectious diseases. The implantation of ecological approaches, network, and system biology approaches could provide a better understanding of the environmental factors of disease-emergence and drug-resistance mechanisms. The information gained from these approaches could help in assessing the immune mechanisms of pathogen and a developing treatment strategy.

Abbreviations {#s0115}
=============

ACEAngiotensin-converting enzymeAMRAntimicrobial resistanceBUBuruli ulcerCoVCoronavirusDSDry solidsMOAMode of actionSARSSevere acute respiratory syndromeSFTSSevere fever with thrombocytopenia syndromeWNVWest nile virus
